Afterschool STEAM Educator Position [REMOTE]
Lewis Latimer House Museum
The Lewis Latimer House Museum (LLHM) (https://lewislatimerhouse.org/) seeks a talented
th
STEAM educator for a virtual after-school program for 6 graders with a strong emphasis on
coding. The ideal candidate is passionate about leading an accessible, interactive, and enriching
weekly afterschool program. As remote and hybrid learning needs continue to develop over the
2020-2021 school year, we are looking for an educator who has experience with virtual learning
and can collaborate with the partner schoolteacher and museum staff to develop a robust and
engaging curriculum incorporating game design and coding.
A New York City Landmark, LLHM is the historic home of African American inventor, humanist,
and son of fugitive slaves Lewis H. Latimer. It calls attention to Latimer, other African Americans
and People of Color’s contributions to the American life, through multilingual tours, permanent
and special exhibitions, literature series, community events, and “Tinker Lab” STEAM educational
programs. Latimer’s life story is used as a point of departure from which to examine issues of
race, class, immigration and contemporary events.
The Tinker Lab was established as the key educational program at LLHM to serve high-quality,
innovative hands-on activities in STEAM. It is inspired by Lewis Latimer’s multi-disciplinary skills.
Recent virtual workshops include paper engineering, forensic exploration, electronic musicmaking, stop-motion animation, and community design challenge.
Qualifications:
Please note experience in any of the following areas in your resume and cover letter.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Must have experience teaching STEAM/STEM. Curriculum design skills highly desired.
Must have experience teaching coding to 6th grades or similar ages.
Knowledge of Scratch and/or other computer programming languages/tools/apps for
children.
Knowledge in micro-controllers such as Arduino, and/or other robotics systems such as
EV3, WeDo.
Design thinking skills highly desired.
Studio art skills are a plus.
Passionate about accessible STEAM education for communities of color.

Job Type: Hourly/Part-Time
Rate: $50-60/hour commensurate with experience, with one lesson-planning hour accompanying
each virtual in-class teaching hour. There will be approximately 30-40 in-class teaching hours,
between 90 minutes to 2 hours per week (approximately 80 hours total including lesson planning
and in-class hours).
Apply: Please email a cover letter outlining how your background and experience fit this position,
a resume, and 2-3 professional references with contact information to
st
info@lewislatimerhouse.org before December, 21 , 2020. No phone calls please.
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